Abstract 1)Antimony(Sb
4)
The pH value according to the Sb-electrode was caused to deviate considerably by phosphate.The effect of phosphate within the range of 1 to 67mM can be predicted by 5) Like phosphate,BES[N,N-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-2-aminoethane sulfonic acid] also had a significant effect on the EMF of the Sb-microelectrode. 6) Upon consideration of the above facts,measurements of several biological fluids,such as those of the in vivo pH of intratubular fluid of bullfrog kidney were carried out with the Sb-microelectrode calibrated by 90mM Tris buffer. 7) Thus,it was concluded that the Sb-microelectrode when properly calibrated could be used for the pH measurement of ultraminute amounts of biological samples. (VIEIRA and MALNIC,1968; MALNIC et al.,1972; GREEN and GIEBISCH, 1975; KARLMARK and DANIELSON,1974) (2)the in vitro determination of pH in small amounts of collected fluid samples (KARLMARK and SOHTELL,1973; KUNAU, 1972) and(3)the in vitro titration of small samples to estimate titratable acid (GREEN and GIEBISCH,1975; KARLMARK and DANIELSON,1974) .Moreover,it has been used for the measurement of blood pH (FILHO and MALNIC,1976) and intracellular pH (KURELLA,1969; BICHER and OHKI,1972 
The correlation coefficient of these data is r=-0.778(n=13)and statistically significant at a level of 1%. The effect of ionic strength on the pH readings of the Sb-microelectrode in phosphate-containing solutions. Influence of bicarbonate ion Infiuence of bicarbonate ion on the Sb-microelectrode was examined by calibration with Tris STD solutions.Two solutions of 15.6 and 35.6mm bicarbon- Fig.6 ,where a single Sb-microelectrode was tested over the range of pH 6.8 to 7.8,four different calibration lines are drawn, depending on the phosphate concentration.Increasing such concentration caused a shift of the individual line to the left(or to the negative side)with a slight decrease in slope constants.It is shown that more acid pH values are obtained at given EMFs of the Sb-microelectrode than with the glass electrode.The use of Tris STD buffer for calibration of the Sb-microelectrode to measure the pH of samples containing phosphate would cause an overestimation of pH,because the Tris standard curve is located upward towards the alkaline side with respect to the observed data on test samples.In other words,a given EMF of sample would be projected beyond the real pH on the Tris standard curve situated on the morealkaline side. relation coefficient from all the data is calculated to be-0.930(n=30)and it is highly significant(p<0.001). Figure  10 shows Lineweaver-Burk plot for the data of Fig.9 .The individual lines converge on a common intercept corresponding to approximately 0.01 on the ordinate.It is supposed,therefore,that there would be a competitive inhibition of the Michaelis-Menten type between the buffering power of phosphate solution and the protons participating in the electrode reaction of the Sb-microelectrode.In other words,the phosphate molecule would compete with the antimony metal for the protons in the solution.The maximum of the
Biological application
Using 90mm Tris STD solution as calibration buffer,the pH of intratubular actual trace being presented in Fig.11 .The Sb-microelectrode employed in this study was a double-barreled pencil type capable of measuring both the membrane potential(EM)and the chemical potential for H+(EH)simultaneously.The micropuncture was performed from the ventral surface of bullfrog kidney.Using a stepmotor-driven micromanipulator,the tip of the double-barreled Sb-microelectrode was advanced into the lumen of the proximal tubule.
As is shown in Fig.11 ,potential jumps in both EH(the differential output of two barrels,the upper half)and EM(the output of electrical barrel,the lower half) Fig.10 .
Lineweaver-Burk plots for the buffer values of phosphate solutions in Fig.9 . appeared at the moment of penetration of the cell membrane(marked"In").When the tip of the double-barreled microelectrode reached the lumen,both the EM and EM declined to a new steady potential level,a sign being considered to be ascribable to an intraluminal localization of the tip.The criteria for the exact tip position are:(1)an appropriate sensitivity of the Sb-barrel of the microelectrode to the luminal perfusate with a different pH.For instance,in Fig.11 ,in response to the luminal perfusion of lissamine green(LG)with pH7.3,a sharp change in the EMF of the chemical barrel(En)occurred with a lesser change in the membrane PD(Em);(2)a reproducibility of the above pH responses of the electrode; and(3)a stable potential for more than 2min with variations of less than 2mV even with a to and fro motion of the microelectrode of 5pm or so along the longitudinal axis of the electrode.When the microelectrode was withdrawn(marked Based on these criteria,we estimated the pH of the tubular fluid and transtubular potential(EM TT)as pH=7.55(EH observed=-416mV)and E MTT= periments were repeated in different nephron segments of 23 animals.The results are summarized in Table 3 .It is apparent that urinary acidification takes place progressively along the proximal tubule toward the late segment,but major sites of acidification are the distal segment or the collecting duct. in the solution containing strong electrolytes,such as KC1,can be predicted by Eq.(6). For weak electrolyte solutions,however,the following consideration must be given in assessment of the ionic strength.Since the Lewis-Randall equation(1) was initially proposed for the treatment of strong electrolyte solution,the calculation of I would give an adequate value only when the solutes ionize completely. Under conditions in which the pH of the solution is closer to the pK'of the weak electrolytes,however,the use of the Lewis-Randall equation for I would lead to a considerable error.To avoid such an error,direct measurements of the ionic strength,such as conductometry and osmometry,were carried out in the present study. (GREEN and GIEBISCH,1974; QUEHENBERGER,1977; CAFLISCH et al.,1978) ,the accuracy of agreement with GIEBISCH(1974)and QUEHENBERGER(1977) .Thus, phosphate effect is predictable from the empirical formula(8) (Fig.8) by knowing the concentration of phosphate in test samples.
Phosphorus,as well as antimony,belongs to group V and sulfur to group VI in the periodic table.The fact that both phosphate and sulfonate(BES)had profound effects on the Sb-microelectrode might be related to the above chemical property.The electrochemical reaction occurring at the Sb-electrode may be written as:
Ignoring changes in the liquid junction potential,this cell will have a potential given by the formula where R,T and F are the gas constant,absolute temperature(in Kelvin)and the Faraday constant.resnectively:Esb.is the electromotive force of the Sb-electrode parentheses indicate activities.
At around pH7,phosphate dissociates to form divalent anion HPO4-and monovalent anion H2PO4.In the presence of phosphate,protons generated in the electrode reaction(Eq.(9))would bind preferentially with molecules of phosphate rather than antimony.Thus,we obtain:
2Sb+3H2O+mHPO2-4 =Sb2O3+(6-m)H++mH2PO4+6e-where m indicates the molar ratio of participating phosphate reactions with respect to the unit occurrence of the main antimony electrode reaction(Eq. (9)). On the assumption that three sulfonic acid residues(SO3H)of BES molecule can combine with one atom of antimony to form a solid complex,Sb(BES)3,the electrode reaction and EMF would be written as follows:
where n is the molar ratio of formation of bound BES,or Sb(BES)3,with respect to the unit occurrence of the main antimony electrode reaction(Eq.(9)),and Now,with regard to the phosphate effect,one would predict it in the following manner:In the absence of phosphate in the system,for example,m becomes zero,and Eq.(12)is reduced to Eq.(10);it is further assumed that the more phosphate is present,the more profound is the effect of deviation of activity coefficients of phosphate ions in mono-or divalent form.In other words,the activity coefficient progressively decreased with increasing phosphate ion concentration, especially in divalent form.Applying the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation to this property,the EMF in the Sb-microelectrode shifted to the negative side in the presence of buffer ions (Figs.4 and 7) .In agreement with this concept,we found that oxygen,an oxidizing agent,shifted the EMF to the positive side In applying the Sb-microelectrode for biological experiments,the following precautions are needed against the effect of:(1)ionic strength,(2)total phosphate concentration,(3)temperature,(4)pO2 of the solutions and(5)protein.
It is desirable that calibration should be done with standard solutions which have almost the same components as test samples at the same temperature at which the biological measurements are made.Further,as is pointed out in this communication,a suitable buffer,such as Tris buffer,should be employed for electrode calibration.By using this buffer,the accuracy of the Sb-microelectrode could be attained at nearly the same level as that of the glass pH electrode.
